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MINUTES j^-/)
FORTY-NINTH ANNUAL SESSION
OF THE
KING'S MOUNTAIN
Baptist Association
HELD WITH THE
Double Springs Baptist Church
September 20, 21, 22, and 23
1900
OFFICERS
MoUerator, E. Y. WE15T!, Kholby, N. O.
Clerk, B. S. liOVKEABK, Mctul, N. C.
TreoKurer, T. K. HAUNE rr, Hlioll.y, N. C.
kiikluy, n. c.
C. r. UonEKTB, rniNTEIl
IDOO
American Baptist Pdblication Society
ITS MISSIONARY WORK
The Denominational Rible Society:
Three Hundred Thousand Bibles Distributed in One Year.
The Denominational Sunday-school Society:
JEleven Thousand Sunday-schools Organized,
The Denominational Colportage Society:
Si\ty-five Tliousaiid ramilies Visited in one Year.
The Denominational Chapel Cars :
Eight Thousand Converted Through the Cars.
HOW TO HELP
Every church give a regular contribution.
Every Snnday-scbool keep "Children's Day," the Second Sunday in June.
Every Sunday-school keep "Bible Day," the Second Sunday in November!
Send for Inforniatlou to
R. Q. SEYMOUR, 0. D., Missionary and Bible Secretary
1420 Chestnut Street, Philadelphia, Pa.
Our Newest Books
CHRIST IN Cnr.lTIO!*. By Pros, AuKUfituy
n. strong. rj'joimT^us. Priro. f2.rA).
A ninnbcr of lniportiint nrnl HURccostlvt? pa|icrrt.
clilcl'aiiiiim: w lilf'li aru ilio title urilflu ami iljut on
" Kthii'iiL iMoiiism."
I'KN' RICTI RKS OF HORHONTSH. By
lU'V. M. L. (»s\vall. 'Jil paiji'H, Price. l.> ronlfi.
A clear, concise, anil common-seiiso exposition of
Mornionlsin by an o.Y-iMnnnon.
HAIVI Al. <»FriI1 IH'IK III.STORY, Vol. I.
By A. 11. Ni'wnmn. firi4 iiuf;cy. Price,
f.'ovcrH tin* iicrinii fioni tin* instiituion of tin;
clnircli to liie time of tlic ItcfDrinulion.
KNMTITIJTF'^ or .nORAf^ Y
Jiy i.ymnn 11, Tcin, i). D. pnifcs. Prlc<\$l.r)0.
'riic lic'it biiiilc on llil'i topic iliat bus been pub*
llslioil fur a ipuu tcr of a century.
NATI' Rl> A X A FTFR By Way land
Hti.vi. I), f). :joi! i»a[.;c^. pjlce, <?enlH net;
po lpaiil. :i() ccnt'i.
Cunvcrnailons for iln< cnltnre of the (.'lirUtlnn life.
ItKS!H4i:V.S riHm TIIF D1:SK. llyUev. IXur-
olil Kciiiinly. b.o ii.ir;e«i. J'rice, 00 centH,
A hunillMtoIc for fi urlnn •; on the boukf, IuikIm. poo-
pleii, ninl cii'iloinn of tin- itltilc.
DItKEY novvXY. TI.c n,.<obl„eraphT
of « t.lr.1. Uy Virt-ina s. l>aae,-.o,f Price
60 ceniH.
Kully illMstrHlcil niiii colored niuies „„,i ,, ,
ami wliitc HkeiclioH of blrUn, black
All liilcrc.sllME and elui|Uonl pica for the blrdn.
WAIin HIM. AT «or.I.E«E. hy Kvercit
Tomlin.son, niulior of nn Ward lim „t WcHtnn "
" Ward Jim the Senior." Nine excellent Illu'a-
trntlons. rriec, |1.25. "■
A cnpilftl story of school life.
A WIXI> ri.OWI.;u. „y Caroline Atwater
Mason, anlhnr ol "A Minl.sler of the Worl.^
"A Qnlct I-iiiif;," etc. Prlc<«, '
de»t ««-
STEIVAKI.XiliP. lly ucv, e, A. Cook, 11,
jiaKc.s. ITlcc, 20 coiitH.
A i-npllal dli^(■n^.Hlon on Chri:,Uni, BtewardHhlp.
ROM IXINII IX ITS IIOMIO. By John H.
Mmer. 11, 11. :iM pnijos, Price, " "•
All necnniie picture of Home at tlih present day,
"Tiic trcntnicnt Of the Hnhli'ct is so irender hitn Ichm lliilile bi oriliclsin for exiict'op.lVliS
than arc nioHl people who speak on iIiIh laniiH^i ►?
(/lohr. Jcct.
AMERICAN BAPTIST PUBLICATION SOCIETY
MINUTES
OF THE
"Forty=IKin.lK sF^RniLal Sessioa
OF THE
King's Mountain
PIELD WITH THE
DOUBLE SPRINGS BAPTIST CHURCH,
Cleveland County, N. C.,
SEPTEMBER, 20th, 21st, 22nd,, and 23rd, 1900.
E. Y. WEBB, Moderator - Shelby, N. C.
D. S. LOVELACE, Clerk Metal, N. C.
T. K. BAENETT, Treasurer Shelby, N. 0.
SHELBY, N. 0. :
C. p. Roberts, Book and Job Printer.
1900.
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Blanton, .1. C Fancy, N. C.
Bumgarner, A. P Casar, "
Bridges, B. M... Lattimore, "
Cashwell, 0. S Shelby, "
Croom, M. H Pearl, "
Dison, T Shelby, "
Ebeltoft, T. W Shelby, "
Elam, P.R King's Mount'n, "
Hawkins, R. N.... .Sharon, "
Hobe, B.L.King's Mount'n, "
Irvin, A. C Pearl, "
ORDAINED MINISTERS.
Jones, .1. W Depew, N. 0.
Limrick. R. L Shelby, "
Moss, N. H Cherry ville, "
Mullinas, T. H Grover, "
Poston, R Shelby, "
Putnam. D. F Shelby, " '
Queen, Cicero, Casar, "
Bo8s,A.M. King's Mount'n, "
Tredway,R. F Shelby, "
Webb, G. M Shelby, "
Woodson, C. J Shelby, ''
Allen, Frank R
Bostic, D. W Shelby, N. C.
Bridges, J. D..,New House, "
Bridges, J. B
Green, Jno. Boiling Springs, "
Harrill, D. D Earls, N. C.
Hamrick, T. B Depew, "
Lemmons, R. M Shelby, "
LICENTIATES.
McCurry, J. L Shelby, N. C.
Sisson, P.H., Hulls X Roads, "
Tonev, T. C Lattimore, "
Taylor, L. G. L Shelby, "
VVashburn, G. D., W. Forest, "
Willis, J. W..
Wilson, W. P Shelby, N. C.
Wilson, C. C Shelby, "
Woodward,J.D.King's M'tn, "
BOARD OF ASSOOIATIONAL MISSIONS.
T. D. LATTIMORE,.
E. J. LOVELACE...
J. S. WRAY,
T. DIXON,
.Shelby, N. 0.
ORDER OF BUSINESS.
1. Introductory sermon. .. .
2. Call to order by the Moderator, if present; it he is not pres-
ent, by churches and enrolling names of delegates.
4. Election of officers, to-wit; Mo^rator, Clerk and Treasurer.
5. Appointment of committees on Religious Exercises.
6. Call for churches to become members ot the Association.
7. Call for letters and messengers from other Associations.
8. Invite visiting brethren to seats. ,i\m
9. Appointment of committees as follows : (1) Temperarme, (2)
Religious Literature, (3) Sunday School and Colportage, (4) Educa
tion, (5) State Missions, (6) Home and Indian Missiom 7) Foreign
Missions, (8) Baptist Orphanage, (9) 9 (U)
Ministerial Support, (12) Ministerial Relief, and chairman of com
mittees, Nos. 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7 and 8 for .
10. Appoint messengers to corresponding Associations and to
the Baptist State Convention, and a delegate to the Southern Baptist
Conventiom committees in the order in which they
12.^^Appoint the time and place of next meeting and preacher
of introductory sermon.
13. Treasurer's report. .
14. Business matters or questions laid over from previous meet
ing ; new business, motions, resolutions, etc.
15. Adjournment.
PROCEEDINGS.
State of North Carolina,
Cleveland County, Sept. 20th, 1900.
The King's Mountain Baptist Association met this
day in her Forty-Ninth Annual Session with the Double
Springs Baptist church. Rev. A. C. Irvin was called
upon to lead the first prayer. At 11, a. m. Rev. R. L.
Limrick preached the introductory sermon from Joshua
23 chapter, 11 verse, viz: "Take good heed therefore
unto yourselves that ye love the Lord your God."
This was characterized by competent judges as a strong
and dauntless discourse. Rev. T. Dixon led in prayer.
The Association was called to order by Bro. E. Y. Webb,
the former Moderator, and Rev. G. P. Hamrick offered
prayer, after which the body adjourned one hour for
dinner.
Thursday—Afternoon.
The Association met at I p. m., prayer by Rev. J.
M. Bridges. The Moderator appointed Brethren Clar
ence E. Hamrick and T. J. Ramseur Reading Clerks.
From the reading of the various letters the following
delegates were enrolled, viz :
Bpavpr Ham—,T D McSwaui, W. T. D. Green, C. 0. McSwain,
T. P. Srick W. B. McSwain, G. W. McSwain.
Bethlehem—J. R- Crocker, G. A. Dixon, G. R. Watterson, G.
F. Hambright, Q H.Logan x-d tt • , „xxxtx ,,-c u x.
Bollino- Springs—E B Hamrick, J B Hamrick, M D Hollifleld, R
H Green, Sr.t R H Green, Jr.
Gasar—F L Deviney, M N Prnett.
Carpenter's Grove—J B Condry. . xx xx
Cherryville—R F Putnam, R B Hicks, John A Stroup, E D
Stroup. ' ^ ^
Corinth—G W Hood, J O Shar]:«.
Double Springs—B Hamrick, J B Hawkins, S H Hamrick, W
W Washburn, T B Hamrick, J L Green
Double Shoals—J W Eskndge, J D Spangler, J M Green.
Elizabeth—I B Allen, Wm. Roberts, P D Wilson, 0 M Ken-
drick, C C Roberts, W J Roberts, Hugh Borders.
Grover—A J Hughes, H Dedrnon, J G Crocker, G L Moore.
King's Mountain—J W Woodward.
Lattimore—J E McBrayer, J H Be,am, I D Harrill, A M Labti-
more.
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Lawndale—J L McOurry, J A Caldwell. ,
Mt. Sinai^J M Hopper, J F Blanton, B A Weaver.
Mt. Vernon—T D Yarboro, P J Leatherman, N A Campbell.
Mt. Zion—A L Houser.
• Hew Bethel—W P Yelton, T J Dixon, J Z Palls, T J Kamseur,
G P Royster.
New Hope—E P Roberts, A E Bettis, S H Austell, T H Lowry.
New Prospect—D O Alexander, John P Oline, D H Elliott, Da
vid G Mauney, J M Gillespie.
Oak Grove—J 0 Whisnant, G W Blanton.
Patterson's Grove—N W Ross, A H Bridges.
Patterson's Station—E 0 Grigg, L O McSwain.
Pleasant Grove—W H Wright, QM Bedford, J Y Elliott, Syl-
vanus Gardner, V A Gardner.
Pleasant Hill—J A Roberts, S R Anthony, O P Putnam, Rol
lins Roberts,
Poplar Springs—E S Glascoe, G V Hawkins.
Ross' Grove—W P Wilson, G R Champion, J W Branton, J E
Blanton.
Sandy Plains—J D Bridges, Z R Walker, C R Whitaker, W C
Jones, L S Jenkins.
Shady Grove—Philip Mauney, M L Weatherspoou.
Shelby—C B Hamrick, H D Wilson, C B Suttle, T K Barnett,
M N Hamrick, E Y Webb, L S Hamrick.
Waco —M H Hoyle, C S Putnam, S L Dellinger, P J Kendrick.
Webb's Chapel—P E Carpenter.
Zion—W P Gold, J M Wilson, A H Cornwell.
Zoar—M O MoEntyre, S E Bostic, S W Hughes.
The election of officers of the body was announced
by the Moderator as the next item of business. On mo
tion of Rev. T. Dixon E. Y. Webb was elected Modera
tor, D. S. Lovelace Clerk and T. K. Barnett Treasurer,
by acclamation. The business of former Treasurer J. F.
Williams being of such a nature that he could not well
serve as Treasurer.
Visitors present with us :
Dr John E White, Corresponding Secretary State Mission
Board; Dr R T Vann, President Baptist Female University; Rev J
W Cobb representing the "North Carolina Baptist;" Bro J W Bailey,
editor of the "Biblical Recorder;" Bro Archibald Johnson, repre
senting the Baptist Orphanage and "Charity and Children;" Dr Jno
Mitchell, in the interest of Education; Revs J M Bridges and G P
Hamrick, of the Broad River Association; Rev C B Justice, from the
Green River Association; Dr M M Landrum, of Rutherfordton, N C.;
Rev H D Harrill, of the Green River Association; Bro W W Bridges,
from South Pork Association ; Revs Z D Harrill and A P Hollifleld,
from Sandy Run Association ; Rev G J Dowel, of Caroleen, N C;
Rev P M Jordan, of Transylvania county, N C; Prof BH Bridges,
Principal of Forest City High School, Forest City, N C.
The Moderator announced the following committees,
viz :
Committee on Religious Exercises : W. C. Jones,
Luther McSwain, J F Cline, Sylvanus Gardner, E. S.
Glascoe, together with pastor and deacons of Double
Springs church.
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The several committees were appointed as follows:
Temperance—T Dixon, T B Hamrick, R H Green, Jr, W P
Gold.
Religious Literature—R L Limrick, D G Mauney, J M Wilson,
W J Roberts.
S S and Colportage—C 0 Roberts, Z R Walker, S E Bostic, E P
Roberts.
Education-B M Bridge?, J Z Falls, S R Anthony, J L McCurry,
T P Hamrick,
State Missions—G M Webb, J R Crocker, T B Condry, F L
Devinev, P D Wilson.
H. and I. Missions—R N Hawkins, J W Eskridge, G W Hood,
H Dedmon, J H Beam.
Foreign Missions—A 0 Irvin, T D Yarboro, A L Houser, J
Whisnant, AV H Wright.
Baptist Orphanage—H F Schenck, W P Wilson, H D Wilson,
D F Putnam.
Finance—M N Hamrick, AVm Roberts, W W Washburn, J E
McBrayer.
6bituaries-C S Cashwell, T H Lowry, D O Alexander, A H
Bridges, L 0 MeSwain, J D Woodward.
Ministerial Support-J L McCurry, A E Bettis, T J Dixon, E A
Weaver.
Ministerial Relief—C J Woodson, .Tno A Roberts, D H Elliott,
I B Allen.
Time and Place of Next Meeting—C B Suttle, Jno A Stroup, G
F Royster, A J Hughes, L S Jenkins, M O McEntyre, L S Hamrick, J
Y Elliott,'S H Austell.
Committee on Semi-centennial, to report at this meeting—R F
Tredway, C S Caslnvell, B M Bridges.
tn arrange program for Semi-centennial next ses
sion-^ F Tredway D^ BM Bridges. A E
Bettis C C Roberts, f> G Mauney, J E Blanton, Gordon Washburn.
Rev. R. F. Tredway offered the following res
olution :
Whfrpis The next meeting of the King's Mountain Associa
tion will be its Fiftieth Annual Session therefore be it
That a committee of three be appointed to arrange
f  n, liui-aHnn of the Semi-centennial of this Body,for % second. That the churches of this Association be
urged to increa.se their contributions to all objects, and, in this way,
observe our 50tb j'e<ar.
On motion the above resolution was adopted. (See
appointment of committee in list of committee.s.)
On motion adjourned to 9:30, a. m., to-morrow.
Benediction by Rev. B. M. Bridges.
Friday—Morning .Session.
At 9:,30. a. m., Rev. C. S. Cashwell conducted re
ligious exercises by reading, commenting and leading in
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prayer. The Moderator called for the report on Tem
perance which was read by Rev. T Dixon as follows :
REPORT ON TEMPERANCE.
Your committee on Temperance are glad to report that the
cause of Temperance is on rising ground all over our land and coun
try, and we believe the time is coming when it will be fully estab
lished all over our state. "We believe that if all Christians of all de
nominations were to come up squarely for prohibition, the time
would soon come when the great evil of intemperance would be
driven out of our state as it is out of Shelby and Cleveland county.
We are proud of Cleveland county becanse she voted for prohibition
and we would be glad if all the counties in North Carolina would
follow her example. T DIXON, ")
W E GOLD, 1 Committee.
T B HAMRICK, )
Temperance was discu.ssed by Revs. T. Dixon, F.
M. Jordan, C. J. Woodson, J. M. Bridges, R. F. Tred-
way, C. S. Cashwell, J. L. McCurry, D. F. Putnam, R.
IS. Hawkins, Z. D. Harrill and Bro. E. P. Roberts.
On motion report on Temperance was adopted.
Rev. R. L. Limrick read the following
REPORT ON RELIGIOUS LITERATURE.
As our country is flooded with all kinds of literature, as our
young people are going to read something, and as we And that in
almost every home some of this poisonous literature has been placed
Therefore, we believe the time has come when we, as Baptists, can
not be indifferent in this matter,a8 it has become a necessity that we
must place religious literature in our homes or we shall find our
young people going off after all kinds of "isms."
"We would first recommend the Biblical Recorder which is the
Baptist Organ, also the North Carolina Baptist and Charity and
Children. We also recommend the Home Field and Foreio-n Mis
sion Journal. All of these are periodicals worthy of the support of
our people. R L LIMRICK, I
W J ROBERTS, „
D G MAUNEY 'Committee.
J M WILSON,' J
Same was discussed by Revs. J. W. Bailey, C. J.
Woodson, J. W. Cobb and Bro. Archibald Johnson.
Report on Religious Literature was adopted.
On motion adjourned one hour for dinner. Bene
diction by Rev. G. M. Webb.
Friday—Afternoon Session.
The Body met at i :I5, p. m. Prayer by Rev. C.
B. Justice. Bro. C. C. Roberts read the following
REPORT ON SUNDAY SCHOOLS AND COLPORTAGE.
We believe the future of the church, in a large measure, de
pends on the Sunday school. It is with pleasure that we report an
increasing interest by our people in this work. The reports from
the schools in our Association are encouraging everywhere, and
while the interest manifested therein is gratifying in the extreme
I '
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there yet remains a great deal to be aocomplished. We would urge
our people to give their support to this cause by attending Sunday
school and using everj^ effort In their power to both organize and
equip the schools In their respective communities. The Institutes
conducted by Bro Spllman and the Chautauquas held throughout
the state are powei-s for good and should receive the co-operation of
all. We also urge our people to give their aid to the Baptist book
store In supplying the destitute with good literature.
C C ROBERTS,
E P ROBERTS,
Z R WALKER,
S E BOSTIC, J
Remarks by Bro. C. C. Roberts, and Revs. G. M.
Webb and C. J. Woodson.
On motion the report on Sunday schools and Col-
portage was adopted.
On motion State Missions was made a special order
for TO, a. m.. to-morrow.
Committee.
Rev. R. F. Tredvvay read the following
REPORT ON SEMI-CENTENNIAL.
We, your commmlttee on Seml-Centennlal recommend that an
extra day be added to the next session of this Association. That the
Association meet on Wednesday before the fourth Sunday In Sep
tember, 1901, for Seml-Centennial exercises and that a committee on
program be appointed at this meeting who shall prepare and publish
the program at least two months before the next meeting of this Body.
We also recommend that the churches that went from us to Sandy
Run and other a.ssoclations be requested to send one delegate each to
said meeting. f ^ TREDWAY, l
^  C S CASHWELL, I Committee.
B M BRIDGES, j
On motion the report was adopted. (See appoint
ments in regular list of committees.)
Rev. B. M. Bridges read the following
report on education.
The time was In the history of the Baptists that the great burden
of our discussion on education was In regard to the educating of our
ministry This Is no less Important to-day and we recommend
Wake Forest College and our Seminary at Louisville to our young
preachers. But we feel tha't the great need of our churches to-day la
a better educational membership in general.
We recommend the Baptist Female University for our girls.
Your committee would also recommend all the Baptist high
schools of the state and especially those In our Association.
The cause of Educ.atloii is one of so much Importance that we
would urge all Baptists to t ike more Interest In the support of our
Baptist schools already established and In buildip^
B M BRIDGES,
J Z FALLS,
S R ANTHONY,
J L McCURRY,
Committee.
J
The subject of education was discussed by Drs.
Vann and Mitchel.
'• $
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Churches pledged as follows for education :
Bethlehem $ 2 50
Cherry villa 2 00
Corinth 1 00 |
Donble Shoals 1 00
Elizabeth, paid 2 50
Grover 5 00
Patterson's Grove 1 00
Poplar Springs,
Ross' Grove 1
Shelby 10 00
Waco 2 00
Zion 2 00
Zoar 1 00
Total §48 50
King's Mountain 2 00
Lawndale 5 00
New Bethel 10 00
On motion the report on education was adopted.
The following report was read by Rev. R. N. Haw
kins, viz:
REPORT ON HOME AND INDIAN MISSIONS.
There is no part of our work more important than Home Mis
sions. What State Missions is to North Carolina, Home Missions is
to the Southern States.
Summary op Work ; Missionaries, 671; weeks of labor, 16,919;
churches and stations, 2,168 ; sermons and addresses, 64,462; prayer
meetings. 9,150; religious visits, 88,280; baptisms, 5,696; total addi
tions, 11,951; churches constituted, 195; houses of worship built, 71;
houses of worship improved, 63; amount expended on houses of wor
ship, $68,223; Sunday schools organized, 693; teachers and pupils, 24,-
671-; Bibles and Testaments distributed, 18,412; tracts distributed,
(pages) 1,5.34,740.
Finances: Ca.sh received last year by the Home Board, $79 -
366.68; including $4,000 on which a small annuity is paid. All the
states with one exception show an increase over last year. Your
committee would emphasize the importance of increasing the contri
butions to our Home Mission Board. The growing demand at home
and abroad, the development of our resources, the enlai-gement of
our faith, the rebuke of our selfishness,the awakening of a conscious
ness of strength, the exercise of our gifts, the growth of our churches,
the support of our'pastors and the conc[ueBt of the world renuire a
great increase of contributions. Were we to neglect our Home Field
—our base of supplies—we would soon have neither base nor supplies
Enlargement is necessary to life Either we must enlarge at home or
shrink abroad. Werecommend that the Southern Baptists contribute
this year to the Home Mission Board, our part of the one hundred
and fifty thousand dollars and that we use our best endeavor to raise
the same.We would call your attention to the work in Cuba. During
the past year the Board has appropriated §9,546.93 for work in Cuba
Our Mountain Region ; Another part of our Home Mission
work which has opened up to us under changed conditions is the
work in our mountain regions of the South. The.se have been con
sidered the abode of poverty and of all things associated therewith.
A wicked son, with an oath, asked his pious father what he reckoned
God Almighty made such a country for. His father answered, "in
order that poor people like you and me might have a home."
Now brethren, of the King's Mountain Association, for the
sake of saving the souls of dying men and women, let all who claim
to be Missionary Baptists come up to the help of our Lord.
Respectfully submitted, R N HAWKINS, )
G W HOOD,
J W ESKRIDGE, Committee.
H DEDMON,
J H BEAM,
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Remarks by Revs. R. N. Hawkins and R. F. Tred-
way.
Churches pledged as follows for Home and Indian
Missions:
Beaver Dam,
Bethlehem.
paid. New Hope 6 00
New Prospect 5 00
- n - - 00
00
00
00
00
Oak Grove, paid 1
Patterson's Grove 1
Patterson's Station 1
Pleasant Grove 5
Pleasant Hill 5
Poplar Springs 1 50
Ross' Grove 2 00
Sandy Plains 3 00
Shady Grove 2 00
Shelby 25 00
Waco
Webb's Uhapel
Zion
Zoar
50
00
00
00
Boiling Springs 3 00
Carpenter's Grove 2 00
Casar 1 50
Cherryville 5 00
Corinth 1 00
Double Shoals 2 00
Double Springs 7 50
Elizabeth, paid 12 50
Grover 11 00
King's Mountain 3 00
Lattimore 3 00
Lawn dale 10 00
Mt. Sinai, paid 1 50
Mt. Vernon 3 00
Mt. Zion 2 00
New Bethel 30 GO
On motion the report on Home and Indian Missions
was adopted.
On motion Foreign Missions was made a special
order for x o'clock, p. m., to-morrow, and Baptist Or
phanage report a special order to immediately follow the
adoption of the report on State Missions.
Committee on time and place reported as follows:
We, the committee en Time and Place, recommend that the
next session of the King's Mountain Association meet with the Cher-
ryville Baptist church on Wednesday before the fourth Sunday in
Total S171 CO
S C B SETTLE 1eptember, 1901. ,
J A STROUP,
J Y ELLIOTT,
L S HAMRICK,
G F ROYSTER,
L S JENKINS,
A J HUGHES,
S H AUSTELL,
n Committee.
Bro. Tredway moved as a substitute for the above
report, that the Association meet on Wednesday next
year with the Shelby church. By a rising vote the sub
stitute was lost, after which the original report was adop
ted.
Rev. R. F. Tredway was elected as a delegate to next
meeting of the Southern Baptist Convention which meets
in the city of New Orleans, Louisina, on Friday, May
loth, 1901, with Bro. E. Y. Webb, (Mod.) alternate.
The following were elected as delegates to the Bap-
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list State Convention which meets in Raleigh, N. C., at
7 130, p. m., on Wednesday, December 5th, 1900, viz:
Revs. G M Webb, A 0 Irvin, R N Hawldns, R L Limrick, 0 S
Cashwell, CJWoodson, R F Tredway, D F Putnam, T Dixon and
Bro E B Hamrick.
Messengers to sister associations were appointed as
follows:
Green River.—Rev A 0 Irvin.
South Fork.—Revs A R Moss, D F Putnam.
Sandy Run.—Revs R N Hawkins, G M Webb, A 0 Irvin, D F
Putnam, G D Wasbburn.
Gn motion adjourned to 9 130, a. m., Saturday.
Benediction by Rev. A. C. Irvin.
Saturday—Morning Session.
Religious exercises conducted by Rev. R. F. Tred
way.
A short talk by Rev. F. M. Jordan.
At 10, a. m., the Moderator called for the special
order, whereupon Dr. John E. White read the following
REPORT ON STATE MISSIONS.
The closing year-of the century records an enlarged and in
creasing work in State Missions by the Baptists in North Carolina.
The i-etrospect of seventy years in which this work has been goino-
on shows it to be true that our progress and growth as a denomin^
tion has been parallel with and largely dependent upon the measure
of our zeal for and our devotion to this primary purpose in the or
ganization of the Baptist State Convention—namely—the sacred ef
fort of bringing North Carolina to Christ and the establishment of
New Testament churches in the reach of all the people.
The special features of State Mission work, as it is now pre
sented to us, to which your committee would call attention are, Ist
The fact that State Missions is fundamental in the present and futuredevelopment of Baptist people in all their missionarj', educational
and benevolent undertaking.". Home and Foreign Misions, Wake
Forest College, The Female University and The Orphanage are aug
mented and enlarged whenever the State Mission idea is carried out
in the salvation ol the unsaved, the organization of a new Sunday
School and the establishment of Baptist churches in new and desti
tute communities. 2nd. State Missions is the most important uni
fying and organizing interest of Baptists. In it and for it more com
plete co-operation is secured. It is the rallying point of our Baptist
forces. It is the ensign and banner flag around which our people
can be brought to muster for the war which we are called to wage
for our principles, doctrines and purposes as a people of God. 3rd. It
is a fact also that the denomination has its State Mission work better
in hand than ever before. The fields of destitution are staked off. We
know the points at which we need to work. Our plan of campaign
is marked out. Give to our Board the money and not a day would
be lost in searching for the destitution. And in order that this Asso
ciation may know exactly what our opportunities are and what the
demands upon us are, we would point out
First. Eastern North Carolina. In three counties, Washington,
Tyrell and Dare we have not a single preacher--a territory of nearly
two hundred miles length. In ten other counties we have only one
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preacher to each county. Our Board asks us if the King's Mountain
Baptists will do their part toward enabling it to put a man in each
of the three counties without a preacher and seven other men in the
ten counties to help the seven missionaries already in these counties.
To add these ten men to our missionary force in the East, which
seems an imperative necessity to our Board, will require at the least
calculation §2000.00 next year in addition to what we are already
doing.
Second. Factorj' Missions. In Piedmont Carolina the build
ing of factories and the increase of factory population has been mar
velous. Almost in a single decade North Carolina has undergone an
industrial transformation. Very nearly one hundred thousand peo
ple have left the farms for the flictory. The movement is going on
now with greatest rapidity. Six very large mills newly estalished
are advertising for labor. As our Baptist strength numerically is
chiefly in the country and it is the country people chiefly who are
going to the factories it is a self evident conclusion that this factorypopulation is mainly a Baptist population. It is startling to think
that our Board has been able so far to station only fourteen mission
aries around the factories. One of these missionaries has in his field
seven thousand mill operatives. We believe and we assert it in the
most solemn manner that if we neglect to provide for the factory
people a preacher, a Sunday School and a church, we are going tolose our own people to the other denominations winch are paying
more attention to the factory people than we are. We are intormed
that at six factories, and there are others, at which we have no Bap
tist r)rpnchin£r at all Our Board asks to be enabled to add ten mis-
sionariernlxt year to this work. This will require S2000.00 morethan we are expending in this woik. . , n i
Third At the risk of making this report too long, we call at
tention also"to our great mountain countij in Western North Caro
lina Here Baptists have the new duty of helping in developing of agreat Empire. It has been long neglected Hundreds of churches,hundverls of inefficient pastors and thousands of people have never
Ln evangefized on the%ect of Missions. Our Convention is seek-
ing to bring about a new day, by assisting in the establishment of
Mission schools in which the Bible is taught to the preachers andS Zpel ^f Mssions predated to the people.. With this plan of
work well supported by our churches and people in the more favored
sectioiTs! we wfll b.V '''tion of Baptists rise up to follow Christ 111 all things.
rians are exnending more than four times as much money in mission-
nrv tn Weatpfn North Carolliia than we are raising for all State
favored
genera-
The Presbyte-
Ko°im 'orBt^d^Blm'for §1000.00 more for the wofk in the West
next vea'r We urge these matters upon this Association. We could
eSn fn this Association give $500.00 to State Missions next year.Wit do we not" wliy ^yill we not do it? Your committee
would ask each pastor and each delegate to earnestly ask Cod before
the pledges are taken to-day if the churches they represent would
not incrlase its pledge. Eespectfully submitted.
G M WEBB, 1
J R CROCKER, I
T B CONDRY, }■ Committee.
P L DEVINEY,
P D WILSON,
On motion Bro. White was oiven forty
Bto discuss State Missions
Rev. G. M. Webb.
ro. White was
minutes time
followed by
11
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PLEDGES FOE STATE MISSIONS.
Beaver Dam, paid .  $ 5 00
Bethlehem .. 10 no
Boiling Springs .. 5 00
Carpenter's Grove .. 3 00
Cherry ville .. 10 00
Corinth .. 4 on
Double Shoals .. 8 00
Double Springs .. 20 00
C A Washburn, paid ..... 5 00
Elizabeth, paid
.. 25 02
E C Borders, paid- 00
Grover no
King's Mountain
.. 8 00
Lattimore on
Lawndale 00
Mt. Sinai, paid 50
Mt. Vernon 50
Mt. Zion 00
New Bethel on
New Hope 00
New Prospect 8
Oak Grove, paid 1
Patterson's Grove 2
Patterson's Station 2
Pleasant Glove 7
Pleasant Hill 5
Poplar^Springs, paid 2
4
00
25
50
50
00
00
00
Ross' Grove  00
Sandy Plains 6 00
Shady Grove 3 00
Shelby church 100 00
"  Woman's Mis. Sc'y 5 00
"  Young ladies A " 10 00
C J Woodson 5 GO
Waco 10 00
Webb's Chapel 1 00
Zion 12 00
Zoar 8 00
Total 1381 27
Report on State Missions was adopted.
Rev. D. Putnam read the following
REPORT ON BAPTIST ORPHANAGE.
•'he Associationat the last session has begun. A splendid new nursery building has
been completed since last year and more than thirty children are
comfortably quartered therein.
Mills Memorial is now in process of erection and it is
hoped it may be completed within the present year. This building
is anaemorial to John H. Mills, the founder of the Orphanage work of
NortJi Carolina. 'The design of the enterprise is to give bovs with a
mechanical turn of mind an opportunity to learn a trade There are
one hundred and eighty-five children under the care of the Orphan
age at present. These children must be fed and clothed. A thousand
dollars must be received to complete the Mills Building. Unless the
churches materially increase their contributions this can not be
done, and if the work is delayed the Orphanage can not fulfill its
mission.
It costs a little less than $5.00 per month, per capita, to care for
an orphan. This is considerably lower than reports from other in
stitutions of like character in the State if not in the South, indicate
Nearly five hundred bushels of wheat and a good crop of corri
have been produced this year. This will greatly relieve the situation
but will not be sufficient to supply the demand. Twelve good cows
furnish some twenty gallons of milk. The supreme need is more
room. The applications of fifty orphans must be refused because
there is no place for them. We urge the churches to double dili
gence in the work of caring for the fatherless and motherless ones.
We commend Bro. Johnson's offer to send "Charity and Chil
dren" to the Sunday Schools in clubs often for fifty cents per month'
D F PUTNAM,)
W P WILSON, I Committee.
H D WILSON, j
The Orphanage was discussed by Rev. D. F. Put
nam, Bro. Archibald Johnson and Revs. C. S. Cashwell
and C. J. Woodson.
PLEDGES FOR BAPTIST ORPHANAGE.
Oak Grove, paid 1 00
Patterson's Grove
Patterson's Station
Pleasant Grove
Pleasant Hill
1 00
1 00
2 00
1 00
Poplar Springs, paid 1 00
Ross' Grove 2
Sandy Plains 1
Shadj'Grove 2
Shelby 25
Waco 2
Webb's Chapel
Zion 2
Zoar 2
0. A. Washbnrn, paid... 1
50
00
00
00
00
50
00
50
00
Hat collection 19 02
Total $157 02
Beaver Dam, paid $ 3 50
Bethlehem 2 00i
Boiling Springs 2 00'
Carpenter's Grove 2 00
Casar 3 00
Cherryville 3 00
Corinth 1 00
Double Shoals 3 00
Double Springs 2 00
Elizabeth, paid 7 00
Grover 5 00
Lattimore 2 00
Lawndale 20 00
Mt. Sinai, paid 1 00
Mt. Vernon 2 00
Mt. Zion 1 00
New Bethel 25 00
New Hope , 6 00
New Prospect 2 00
On motion the report on Baptist Orphanage was
adopted.
On motion adjourned to i o'clock, p. m. Benedic
tion by Dr. Mitchell.
Saturday—Afternoon.
The Association opened with prayer by Rev R. F.
Tied^aj-T Dixon was appointed to preacb the intro
ductory sermon next year, with Rev. G. M. Webb alter-
Rev A. C. Irvin read as follows the
report on foreign missions.
Thfi Fm-eio-n Mission enterprise though feeble and unpropiti-
n sosM is nowous m its incepi its success teaches not to despisetheadmu-ation of tl^ brilliant victories,
the day of small down our arms ? No, but if possible let
evei V ch°iMian redouble his efforts and then the light of eternity willfulTv reveal the ioyous fruits of such efforts. Brethren, are our pres-
V £ 5 Koiiofnctions our prayers, even in a nroximate degree,,entefforts, ourbe « be accompiished, the mi hty
commensiuvate w th "compels us to say no, far from itrand
le^uUs to * 9 Why is it that so many of our churches and
why this delinqu v *. < whom God has blessed with abundant
mt lefnterest L thi^ great work ? Did we not pledge
"f- vvJ weiS time and out tal-ourselves whe „p_„ice of Christ, and shall we make it the object
'o our^li^e  the world ? siall
we s"i4 ou se ves i nstead of Him who loved us and bought us Nvith
His Blood ? May God enable us all-minisiers and people—to clear
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our skirts of the blood of the perishing heathen. Let us bv our
prayers and increased liberality in the future atone for our" past
negligence and indififei-ence. A C IRVIN, T
T D YARBORO, |
HOUSER, [- Committee.
J 0 WHISNANT, 1
.  . . W H WEIGHT, J
Foreign Missions was discussed by Revs. A. C.
vin, R. F. Tredway, C. S. Cashwell, A. M. Ross, C.
Woodson, and Bro J. W. Baile}'.
The churches pledged the following amounts for
FOREIGN MISSIONS.
Ir-
J-
Beaver Dam, paid $ 1 00
Bethlehem 8 00
00Boiling Springs
€
00
00
00
00
Plea.sant Glove 7 qo
Poplar Springs, [ [ i 2
Ross' Grove ^
Sandy Plains "' 5
Shady Grove o
Shelby church
" Woman's Mis. Sc'y
"  Young ladies A. "
Webb's Chapel
Waco
Zion
Zoar "
60 00
10 00
1 00
5 00
5 00
2 GO
Carpenter's Grove 2 00
Cherryville 5 00
Corinth 1 00
Double Shoals 2 00
Double Springs 1 00
Elizabeth, paid 15 00
Qrover 11 OO
King's Mountain 8 00
Lattimore 5 00
Lawndale 20 00
Mt. Sinai, paid 1 00
Mt. Vernon 2 50
Mt. Zion 2 00
New Bethel 40 00 Total.
New Hope 5 00
New Prospect 5 00
On motion the report on Foreign Missions
ted.
Rev. C. S. Cashwell read the following report on
obituaries.:
On motion the report on obituaries was adonted
Bro. M.- N. Hamrick read the follovvino-
REPORT OF FINANCE COMMITTEE
.$253 00
was adop-
A
Oak Grove, paid 1
Patterson's Grove ! 1
Patterson's Station ! 1
00
00
00
mount for State Missions..
"  " Home and Indian Missions..
"  " Foreign Missions
"  " Education
"  " Ministerial Relief
"  " Baptist Orphanage
"  " Minute Fund
§120 73
73 21
55 53
70 07
30 00
27 50
37 38
Total 42
M N HAMRICK, 1
W W WASHBURN,
J E McBRAYER, f Committee.
WM. ROBERTS, J
Un motion report of Finance Committee was adop
ted. Rev. C. J. W^oodson read the following
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REPORT ON MINISTERIAL RELIEF.
The work of the Ministers' Relief Board commends itself to the
practical sympathies of our people. Its object is to assist Baptist
ministers who have worn themselves out in the service of the Master
and by reason of age and its attendant inlirmatives have become dis
qualified for the discharge of their ministerial functions. A goodly
number of beneficiaries are now being assisted by the Board and
there are many others who need assistance but it cannot be rendered
on account of inadequate contributions. Up to the present time the
receipts have been only $466.56, during this conventional year. Your
committee urges upon our churches the importance of this work and
the pressing necessity of enlarged contributions. We also request
each pastor of this association to take at least one collection a year
for the Board which is located at Durham, N. C. Respectfully sub
mitted. C J WOODSON, j
D H ELLIOTT, '
I B ALLEN, ^ Committee.
J A ROBERTS, J
Remarks byRevs.C.J. Woodson and F. M.Jordan.
PLEDGES FOR MINISTERIAL RELIEF.
Beaver Dam, paid $ 1
Bethlehem 2
..... 1
1
1
1
1
Boiling Springs
Casar
Cherry ville
Corinth
Double Shoals
i New Bethel 5 00
New Hope 2 00
Oak Grove, paid
Pleasant Grove 2
i Poplar Springs
Ross' Grove i
I Sandy Plains i
; Shelby 5
Zion 1
Zoar 1
Double Springs 0 10
Elizabeth, paid 2 50
Grover 3 00
King's Mountain ^ ' mi ,
Lattimore 1 ^ ^0 m f39 00
Lawndale 2 00
Mt. Sinai, paid ^
The report on Ministerial Relief was adopted.
Rev, R. F. Tredvvay read the
REPORT ON MINISTERIAL SUPPORT.
Christ when sending the seventy forth said, "the laborer is
worthy of his hire." The man who has been called of God to preach
the gospel is a co-iaborer with God, and deserves the support of the
church There is no class of people so poorly paid as the ministers
of the gospel Many of us act on the principle that the only work of
the minister is to preach. AVe forget that this is only a part of his
work, that before he comes with his message to the people there must
be hours of preparation, study and communion with God. And again
the true minister is always concerned about his people. He should
enter into their joys and sorrows. To do this his support should be
sufficient to enable him to give himself entirely to the work of the
ministry The debts we owe our pastors are honest ones and should
be promptly paid The day has come when we should go back to
the apostolic and Bible way of giving. Upon the first day of the
Week let every one of you lay hy him in store as God has prospered
him R p TREDWAY, A
T J DIXON, i
E A WEAVER, ( ^ iommittee.
A E BBTTIS, J
Remarks hy Bro. A. E. Bettis.
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our skirts of the blood of the perishing heathen. Let us bv our
prayers and increa^d liberality in the future atone for our" past
negligence and indifference. A C IRVIN i
T D YARBORO, |
^ HOUSER, j- Committee.J 0 WHISNAJSTT, |
.  . . W H WRIGHT, J
Foreign Missions was discussed by Revs. A. C. Ir-
vin, R. F. Tredway, C. S. Cashwell, A. M. Ross, C. T
Woodson, and Bro J. W. Bailey. "
The churches pledged the following amounts for
FOREIGN MISSIONS.
Beaver Dam, paid J i OO
Bethlehem g 00
Boiling Springs 8 00
Carpenter's Grove 2 00
Cherryville 5 qq
Corinth 1 oo
Double Shoals 2 00
Double Springs 1 00
Elizabeth, paid 15 00
Grover 11 00
King's Mountain 8 00
Lattimore 5 oo
Lawndale 20 00
Mt. Sinai, paid 1 oO
Mt. Vernon 2 50
Mt. Zion 2 00
New Bethel 40 00
New Hope 5 00
New Prospect 5 00
Oak Grove, paid.
P 1 00atterson's Grove 1 qo
Patterson's Station ! 1
Plea.sant Glove 7
Poplar Springs, .! " v
Ross' Grove ' 4
Sandy Plains ' 5
Shady Grove o
Shelby church .."
" Woman's Mis. sii'y
"  Young ladies A. "
Webb's Chapel...
Waco
Zion ! '
Zoar " '
00
00
00
00
00
00
60 00
10 00
1 00
5 00
5 00
2 00
Total.
• 51253 00
ted.
On motion the report on Foreign Missi
Rev. C.
on.s was adop-
S. Ca.shwell read the following report on
obituaries.:
On mouon the report on obituaries was adopted
Bro. M.- N. Hamrick read the follovvinc
REPORT OF FINANCE COMMITTEE
Amount for State Missions $120 73
"  " Home and Indian Missions.. 7;^ 21
"  " Foreign Missions ok s'j
" Education "g 07
"  " Ministerial Relief 30 oo
"  " Baptist Orphanage 27 50
"  " Minute Fund 37 38
Total.
ted.
$414 42
M N HAMRICK, 1
W W WASHBURN, „
J E McBRAYBR, f Committee.
WM. ROBERTS, JUn motion report of Finance Committee was adop-
Rev. C. J. Woodson read the following
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On motion the report on Ministerial Support was
adopted.
Bro. T. K. Barnett read the following
TEEASURER'S REPORT.
J. F. Williams, Treasurer, in account with the King's
Mountain Association:
STATE MISSIONS.
1899, Sept.
i,
Oct.
t(
Nov.
1900.
Dee.
Jan.
Feb.
Aug
22,
24,
23,
30,
6,
13,
13,
13,
13,
13,
20,
20,
21,
21.
27,
27,
4.
1,
5,
22,
To amount from finance committee §92 22
To collection at Association 45 00
To amount from Pleasant Grove 4 17
To amount from S. S. at Ross' Grove 6 25
To amount from Bethlehem, hat collection 5 54
To amount from Double Spi'ings 3 qq
To amount from Elizabeth 5 32
To amount from Elizabeth S. S 2 44
To amount from Zion church, hat collection 2 02
To amount from Webb's Chapel 2
To amount from Mt. Sinai 4
To amount from Sandy Plains 5
To amount from Lattimore 2
To amount from Shelby ' 05
To amount from Webb's Ohapel 4
To amount from Zion church 4
To amouut from Shady Grove !... 2
To amount from Elizabeth S. S 7.. !! 2 50
To amount from Lattimore 49 qq
To amount from Zion church '." 5 qq
00
30
00
30
98
25
08
30
1899, Sep. 22, By paid J E White a 92 22
"  " 24, By paid J E White 45 qq
By paid J D Boushall from Oct. 30, to Aug. 23 130 45
§207 07
FOREIGN MISSIONS.
1899, Sept. 22, To amount from Finance Committee
20, — n "Dec. „
37 07
1900, Feb.
"  " 5,
"  " 15,
" Mar. 7,
"  " 19,
" Ap'l 15,
 §45 00Pleasant Grove o oy
Lattimore 7
Pleasant Grove _
Zion
2 07
5 00Pleasant Grove ^ kk
Sandy Plains 2 00
New Prospect 5 qq
Sep. 22, By paid J E White $45 cq
Jan. By paid J D Boushall 22 99
5')
HOME MISSIONS.
§68 59
1900, Sep. 23, To amount received from Finance Committee. §72 fis
"  .d « " " " T,nt,t,imr,r£> „ „XFeb Lattimore 3 00. 5,
Ap'l 10,
June 4,
-
New Prospect..
New Hope
5 00
6 Ou
Sept. 23, By paid J E White §72 08
By paid J D Boushall from Feb'y to June 4th, 14 00
§86 68
$86 68
n  I
i,
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EDUCATION.
1900, Sept. 23, To amount from Finance Committee |50 50
" Feb. 15, " " " Ziou church 2 00
162 50
By paid J E White 50 50
" Sep. 23, By paid J D Boushall 2 00
—— 50
MINISTERIAL RELIEF.
1900, Sep. 23, To amount from Finance Committee $22 50
" Feb. 5. " " " Lattimore 1 00
"  1' 15^ 1' " " Zion - 1 00
124 50
By paid J E White $22 50
Bv paid J E Boushall 2 00
^  §24 50
BAPTIST ORPHANAGE.
1900, Sept. 23, To amount from Finance Committee §32 34
" Don 1« " " " Boss' Grove 1 00
» 7. ' <1 <■ " Waco - 1 36
II II in II II •' New Hop'e 6 00
II jg' II II " Zoar 2 00
" Feb 5' •' " " Lattimore 1 00
" Mar". 8, " " " Grove, 2 00
$45 70
Bv paid A J Johnson $32 34
Bv paid J D Boushall, January to March 13 36P  $45 70
Respectfully submitted, J F WILLIAMS, Treasurer.
On motion Treasurer's report was adopted.
Rev C. J. Woodson offered a resolution requesting
every paMor in this Association to take a collection within the next sixty days to aid Double Shoals church in
building a house of worship.On motion the resolution was adopted ^
On motion the Body decides to apply Sunday s col
lection to State Missions. _ , , .
Rev. C J. Woodson offered the following:
•D 1 1 mu„i. fho tinnlrs of this Association are dueandarehere-
hospitable manner in which they have entertained us, and we earn
estly invoke the blessings of heaven to rest upon them.
On motion the above resolution was unanimously
adopted. . , , . -
The following were appointed us chaiimen ot tne
various committees to report next yeai, viz:
Temperance—T J Ramseup
Religious Literature—T Dixon.
Sunday Schools and Colportage-A M Ross.
Education—A C Irvin.
State Missions—D F Putnam.
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Home and Indian Missions—R L Limrick.
Foreign Missions—G M Webb.
Baptist Orphanage—R N Hawkins.
The Clerk was instructed to have the Minutes of^
this session printed and distributed and to retain ten dol
lars of the minute fund for his services.
On motion the Association adjourned to meet with
the Cherryville Baptist church, Gaston county, North
Caiolina, on the S. A. L. R. R., on Wednesday before
the fourth Sunday in September, ipoi.
Benediction by Dr. John E. White.
E. Y. WEBB, Moderator.
D. S. Lovelace, Clerk.
SERMONS DURING THE WEEK.
Rev. R M Jordan, Thursday night.
.P" afternoon.Rev. ,T. W. Cobb, Friday nieht
Rev. A. M. Ross, Saturday.
Rev. J. W. Woodward, Saturday.
SUNDAY'S EXERCISES.
At lO, a. m. on Sunday Rev. C. S. Cashwell opened
a Sunday School Mass-Meeting by conducting religious
exercises. Bro. J. W. Bailey then made a very interest
ing and instructive talk on the nature, the disposition and
the possibilities of a child. He gave a fine descriptioL of
a spiritual battle going on, showing that the good and
evil forces begin a struggle for the child while it is very
young, and stating that early in life a human being yields
to one or the other of these forces to such an extent that
in most cases the matter, as to whom the child is rrninrr
to serve, is settled at an early age. His speech made k
very clear that we should make good use of the advan
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tages offered by the Sunday School and by the home, to
"train up the child in the way he should go."
At II, a. m.. Rev. Dr. Jno. E. White preached the
Missionary sermon at the stand from the 86 Psalm, ii
verse. " Teach me Thy way, O Lord.
The people seemed to forget all else for the time
being and to give the closest attention as they listened to
an unusually strong, plain and convincing sermon. Surely
the audience felt grateful to the Lord for raising up a man
through whom He could send us a message with so much
force. After the sermon a collection was taken amount
ing to $56.05, (the largest Sunday's collection on record
for State Missions.)
random thoughts.
The little Band which was organized in 1851 at
Double Springs church and called the King's Mountain
Baptist Association, after much toil and growth, and after
making her annual visits to some one of the members of
her family situated in various counties, has returned again
and called in to spend a few days of this closing year
of the Nineteeth Century with the church at which
she first received her name. The Body has so changed
in membership while going the rounds that her
founders would scarcely recognize her could they come
back and view her now attended by their children and
grand children. To many of us who know nothing of
Lr incipiency except from history and tradition, it seems
a little striking that one or more yet live with locks that
have grown white in the Master s senuce, who were pres
ent and active members in the organization of this Body
Since the organization twelve sessions have been held
outside of Cleveland county and one or more out side of
the State The first session numbered thirty-four dele
gates and'the last one thirty-four churches.
We presume that the music of the hrst session wasproduced by a few of mature age and by the mmister
lining out some good, old sacred soul-stirnng hymn,
while that of the present was furnished mostly by the chil
dren and young people with the aid of an organ under
the leadership of Prof. C. P. Gardner, to whom we feel
under many obligations for song and praise service during
the session: Clerk.
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CONSTITUTION.
We, the united Baptist churches of Jesus Christ, located partly in the
States of North Carolina and South Candina, having all been immersed up
on a profession of our faith in Christ, propose to maintain the order and rules
of an Association according to the following plan :
Akticle 1st. This Association shall be known by the name of the
King's Mountain Baptist As.sociation.
2nd. This Association shall be composed of such raembere as shall be
chosen and recommended by the churches in union.
3rd. Other churches may become members of this Association by their
delegates presenting certificates of their appointment, provided on examina
tion they be found orthodox.
4lh. The Association shall organize by electing a Moderator and Clerk
who shall hold their appointments until another election, unless displaced by
the body.
5th. This Association, as an act of Christian courtesy, may invite min
isters of our denomination to seats with us in council.
6th. This Association, when convened, shall be governed by a regular
and proper decorum, which they are authorized to form lor themselves.
7th. This Association hath an inalienable right to judge what churches
shall be admitted into its confederacy.
8th. The Association thus formed shall be regarded by us only in the
light of an advisory council, with no coercive power "to lord it over God's
heritage." , .
9th This Association shall have power to withdraw from any church in its
connection that shall hold corrupt doctrines or indulge in sinlul or vicious
practices
10th. Every church in union having a membership not exceeding fifty
in number, shall be entitled to a representation of two delegates, and one ad
ditional delegate for eyery increase of fifty over that number.
lllh. 'The primary object of this Association shall be "to strive for the
unity of the Spirit in the bonds of peace" amongst the churches, the employ
ment of domestic missionaries, and to keep up the statistical accounts of the
churches in its connection, and finally, to concentrate our efforts for the ad
vancement of the Kedeemer's kingdom on earth, and for the deposition of the
works of darkness.
12th. None but the members of this body shall be allowed a vote in its
councils, and a majority shall decide in disposing of and settling all business
that may constitutionally come before them.
13th. This Association in all cases disclaim the right, in its associate
capacity, to settle church difficulties, but when a division occurs and two par
ties equally claim to be the church, and represent themselves by letter and
delegates, this Association shall have the right to decide at the first or some
future meeting of its body thereafter, which party shall be recognized .as the
constitutional church, and entitled to a seat in council.
14th. The Minutes of the Association shall be read each day and cor
rected, if need be, by the body, and when the business shall be gone through
with, signed by the Moderator and Clerk before the Association rises.
15th. Any article of this Constitution may be altered or amended at
any annual meeting, by a majority of two-thirds of the delegates present voting
for the same.
KULES OP DECORUM.
1. The Association shall be opened and closed by prayer.
2. The Moderator shall be deemed a judge of order, and shall have
a right to call to order at any time; also it shall be his duty to see that the
Rules of Order are attended to ; to take the opinion of the Association on all
questions properly brought before the body. , . . • r j
3. Any member not being satisfied with his decision on any point of order,
may appeal to the A.ssociation on the same day the decision is made, but at
no other time.
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4. It shall be the duty of the Clerk to keep a regular record of the trans
actions of the Association.
5. But one person shall speak at a time, and he shall rise to his feet and
obtain leave of the iNIodeiator, and when he has done speaking he shall sit
down, and shall not speak more than twice on the same question, nor more than
twenty minutes at a time, unless he obtain permission of the Association.
G". Tiie Moderator, when addressed for leave of speech, shall signify the
same by naming of tliern, or otherwise.
7. No member shall be interrupted while speaking, unless he depart from
the subject on hand, or use words of personal reflection, or with a view of calling
to order for some particular purpose. Any motion made and seconded, shall
come under the consideration of the Association, except withdrawn by him
who ma^ver^ ca^je taken up by the Association shall be decided first before
another is offered. , , . . . - ,, . . .
9. When anything is taken up by the Association, after allowing time for
debate, the Mode'rator shall put the question, and those in favor of the thing
proposed shall rise to their feet, and those opposed to it, keep their seats ;
the Moderator shall procure the decision before those standing take their seats.
10. No person being a member shall depart the service of the Association
without leave. , . , ,
11. The appellation of "Brother shall be used in our addresses to each
'pijQ names of the member's shall be called as often as necessary.
13 No member shall be indulged in any practice that has a tendency to
interrupt in the time of a public speech, or any other practice that would dis
honor the Association. j. ,
14 The Moderator shall be entitled to the same privilege of speech as
any other member, provided he appoints some other member to his seat while
he is speaking, but shall not vote unless the A.ssociation be equally divided,
then be sball give tbo casting vote. . j . .1 i-
15 Any person breaking these rules of order shall be reproved at the dis
cretion of the Association, but only on the day the breach was made.
ABSTRACT OF PRINCIPLES.
1. We believe in one only true and living God the Father, Son and
Holy Ghost—three in one. . , .kt ' m . . • .u
2. We believe that the Scriptures of the Old and New Testaments are the
Word of God, and the only true rule of huth and practice.
3. We believe in the doctrine of original sin. _ , » , ,
4. AVe believe in man's impotency to recover himself from the fallen state
he is in by nature, by his own free wiP and holiness.
5. We believe in the doctrine of Election, through sanctification of the
Spirit and belief of the Truth. .p , • . p.-, j 1 i *1,
6. We believe tbat sinners are justified in the sight of God, only by the
merit of .lesiis Chrst. . , . p n r 11
7. We believe tbe saint shall persevere in grace, and not finally fall away.
8. We believe tbat Baptism and the Lord s Supper are ordinances of .Tesus
Christ, and tbat true believers who have been innnersed upon a profes.sion offaith are tbe only proper subjects for tbe Lord .s table.
0. We believe in the resurrection of the dead, and general judgment.
10. AVe believe tbat the joys of the righteous and the piinisliment of the
wicked will be eternal. , j • • . p
11. We believe that no minister has a right to the administration of the
ordinances, only such as has been called of God, as was Aaron, and regularly
baptized and approved by the church, and come under the imposition of
hands by a Prc.«bytery.
11
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MUSIC
For BAPTIST CHURCHES
SUNDAY SCHOOLS ::
PRAYER MEETINGS, etc.
SURSUM CORDA
Edited Iiy E. II. Joliii.son, P. I),, luid Hcv. E. E, Ayrcs. I'l-iee, Music, Edition 81.50 •
words only, 75 cents. For.introduction, in liirt'c or .snndl qiiuntities 81.00 for
JIusic Edition, postpaid, and 50 cents for Word Edition, postpaid, tO cents.
COMMENTS : " It is all in all tlie most complete and anijile liymn book vet
piibllslicd."—r/io Jlos/uH GIdhc. "An ideal liymn book."—The Witlclnmn "lln-
doubtcdiy tJ,io ilnest liymn book over prepared for Baptist churclies. . . It is the
hymn book of the century."—The Baptist Btaiiclard.
•  . A . .
.  . For . .
Drop in Price Sunday Schools
A GOOD EDITION OF THE
Baptist Hymnal
8vo, 720 hymns, and 731 tunes. Price, 50
cents, postpaid, 02 eeMt.s. Words only,
cents, postpaid, ,33 cents, lic'udar
Edition: E.xtra English cloth, leather
back, ffolu k'tterinff, ro<J cdpcs. 75 cents,
postpaid, 87 cunts. IVrsian Roat, round
corners, red under Rold, ?2.50. Words
oidy, e.xtra English cloth, rod odRus,
40 cents, postiiaid, 48 cents, rorsiaii
goat, 9^.00.
Coronation Hymnal
By A, ,1, Gordon, 1), I)., and Ailhiir T,
Piersiin. D. D. IIKI liymris witli iniisic, .Svo,
board covers, 00 cents net: cloth covers,
75 eents. net. By mail, 11) cents c.vtru.
The Chord
By 10, M, Sfepheiison, 131 hymns, paper
cover. Price, 10 cents, by mail, 1.7 cents;
$8.00 per hundred. An e.vcellont book
for prayer nicetin;,'.s.
Childhood Songs
B.y Mira and Mabel Bowlnnd, 123 hymns
with acrostic and otlicr chants. Price,
25 cents per copy, by miiil, 30 cents.
The best primary song book piihlislicd.
Songs of the Kingdom
]'k1ito<l l)y ^ V. Ilnwnrd Dnnno, ^fny. I)nc.
Jiojird cnvor, 12ino, 2d5 liyninsainl tnne.'=5.
JVieo. .single copiuji, 25 cents, by mail,
30 cents.
Songs Tried and Proved
Edited by Eussoll 11. t 'ninvell, D. 1)., and
T. ,10. Perkins, Mu.-'. l)(»e. Hnnri! cover,
12nin, 102 bynin.s and Inne.s. Prieu, Hinglo
eopie.s, 25 cents, by mail, ':o eent.s.
Select Gems
Edited by W. Howard Doane and Ibibcrt
Eowry. 12in.). 224 leigr,., o-,| bvnni.-.
2.K) tuncH. T'nee. elotli, ;t5 rents, by
niiiil, 40 eents. Hoards, 25 cents, liy
mail, .'lOeenlH. Word J-Milion, 12 cents,
b.V mall, 14 cents.
AMERICAN BAPTIST PUBLICATION SOCIETY
1420 Chestnut Street, PHILADELPHIA
BOSTON, NEW YORK, CHICAGO, ST. LOUIS, DALLAS, ATLANTA
The Best Anchor for
Baptist Schools
Quarterlies PRICE
Baptist Superintendent . . . . 7 cents
Baptist Teuctier 10
/'{•r copy I per quaricr !pi'y
PRICE
Senior 4 cents
Advanced 2
Jnfermediate i
I'llmary J?
per copy / pgr oUiXrttr /
jldvonccd I
Intermediate >
Ceaflets
Primary
1 cent each
per copy ! per t/u,ir(or /
Hdiue DeD't Siippllcj
Quarariles 'rke
Senior 5 cents
Advanced 3
OF ALL
KIN IAS
Tonne: People
Boys and Girls (I' v*"'''/
Illustrated Papers
/<er cvpy I per quarter 1
Picture Leesons . . 2' j cents /•'<■ per quarter /
Bible Lesson Pictures . . . 75 cents per quarter t
PRICE
per quarter per^ear
13 cents SO cents
8  " 30 ;;
Our Little Ones ( 5'^ II
■yolinf Reaper iie»n-,„anlli/y) ;» „
• • ^
I TAe .if'. ie prU es are nUfor clubs of five or more.)
'The Colporter {mtxnihh) Sinj:ltr rui.ics, lo ceiits'iwrnty or imtrc ftijilr-i Ui one mlilrcfiH, S CCntS cncu ayctir
AMERICAN BAPTIST PUBLICATION SOCIETY FhilailelpUla
177 Wabash Ave., Chicaco 277 Elm St., Dallas
316 N. ElKhtb St., St. Lonls 69 Wliltchall St., Atlanta
16
8
256 'Waahlnirton St., Boston
182 ruth Avc., Itcw Yorli
BIBLES Family^ Pulpit,Teachers^ Class,
mi (trades and styles at tbe most reasonable Prices
SEND FOR
NEW COMPLETE
ILLUSTRATED
CA'I'ALOGUE
American Baptist Publication Society
1.(20 Clie.stilut Street, Plilluilelplilii
BOSTON NEW YORK CHICAGO ST. LOUIS
DALLAS ATLANTA
